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By Mary Ann Wood

Austin Macauley Publishers, United Kingdom, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Mary Ann Wood presents four charming stories about a family of hedgehogs and
their friends. In The Pricklebottoms and the Crocodile, twins Sarah and Suzie explore the forest
behind Acorn Row .and have a terrible fright! But is everything as it seems? Lost and Found sees the
woodland community pull together to help Tilly Rabbit find her beloved brooch. In Percy Pigeon at
your Service, we meet the mischievous Steven and Brian Crow, who must learn to treat others with
kindness and care. The children must keep the secret in Mr Pricklebottom s Surprise Birthday Party.
Will they keep quiet, and how will the shy Mr Pricklebottom react when he arrives? These illustrated
tales will help teach children the values of friendship and kindness, and encourage them to enjoy
nature.
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I actually started looking at this pdf. it was writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically the greatest book i
have read through during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M-- Ja cey K r a jcik DV M

Excellent e-book and useful one. It is writter in straightforward phrases rather than confusing. I am just very happy to explain how here is the finest
publication i have got read through in my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest book for possibly.
-- V iva  Schuster-- V iva  Schuster
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